
Dear St. Joseph Parishioners and Visitors,

As we gather on this final Sunday before Christmas - 4th 
Sunday of Advent, I'd like to talk a little bit about one of the vir-

tues and the ways of daily prayer in our Catholic life, namely: meditation. Medita-
tion could also be called the virtue of prayerfulness or maybe even, mindfulness. 
Meditation involves setting aside time to focus on what matters most. For us, that 
means God - or Jesus.

Studies have shown that meditation improves a person's well-being: emotion-
al, psychological and even physical. A new field of research called brain science 
demonstrates this positive impact. We can see this positive impact in contrast to 
things that damage the brain: opioid drugs, excessive alcohol and watching inap-
propriate videos.

Meditation can actually rewire neural pathways. Scientists have reported the 
positive effect of repeating some phrase or mantra to the rhythm of breathing.

We Catholics have a way that has worked for centuries. I have it right in my 
pocket - the rosary! Studies suggest that one of the best forms of meditation for 
its effect on the brain is the rosary.

The rosary involves repeating certain Scripture verses, including the one we 
heard today: Blessed are you among women and blessed is the fruit of your womb.

The rosary brings peace in desperate situations. Let's take the example of Im-
maculee Ilibagiza. During the Rwanda genocide, she hid in a small bathroom with 
seven other starving women for 91 cramped, terrifying days. She had with her a 
rosary her dad had given her. She began to pray the rosary constantly. It carried 
her through and eventually enabled her to forgive the men who had killed her 
parents and siblings.

Her story - "Left to Tell" - became a New York Times best-seller. She has since 
written a book specifically on the rosary. It's one of many books testifying to the 
power of the rosary. The power ultimately comes from the prayer to God asking 
for Mary's intercession, but it does also have natural power, as modern brain sci-
ence shows. The question is: Why not try it yourself? Make the rosary part of your 
daily meditation. Even a single decade can have good effect.

Mary is the supreme model. As we will hear during the Christmas season, she 
kept all these things, turning them over in her heart. That's meditation. Meditation 
enables a person to practice patience and generosity. - to pursue happiness in the 
true sense, not pursuit of pleasure but pursuit of excellence.

Finally, let me conclude with the words of St. Augustine of Hippo for this com-
ing Christmas day to each one of you: "Let the just rejoice, for their Justifier is born. 
Let the sick and infirm rejoice, for their Savior is born. Let the captives rejoice, for their 
Redeemer is born. Let slaves rejoice, for their Master is born. Let free men rejoice, for 
their Liberator is born. Let All Christians rejoice, for Jesus Christ is born."

Merry Christmas!

Rev. Rafal Ligenza 
Pastor — St. Joseph Parish
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